
Donation Is Made for Endowment of

Theodore Roosevelt Professorship

of American History InGer-

man Institution

By AMftclnt<»d Pross.
Quiet In St. Petersburg

Martial law has been abolished In
Kremenchujc nnd Tlftls and their dis-
tricts.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 12.— Theday passed quietly. No excesses are
reported from any part of the city, but
the Jews are still Apprehensive.

iiyAssociated Press.
Kentucky Jews Generous

LOUISVILLE, Ky.( Nov. 12.—Close
to J4OOO was raised at n, meeting held
nt the Temple Beth Israel tonight on
behalf of the Russian Jews.

By Ansoclated Pre.s*.
Long Cruise for Mutineers

CRONSTADT, Nov. 12.
—

Three
cruisers are being prepared to take
the mutinous pallors on a long dis-
ciplinary voyage.

IlyAssociated Proes.
$6000 Raised InCincinnati

CINCINNATI, Nov. 12.—At ft meet-Ing of the Plum street temple here to-
night $6000 was collected for the aid of
Jews In itiis&ln.

By Associated Presa.
New Appointment In Russia

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 12.—M.
Durnovo has been nppolnted acting
minister of the interior.

Admiral Nlkloff, commandant of the
Baltic ports, has resigned.

PLEBISCITE IN NORWAY

St. Louis Citizens Contribute
hy Asswiated Press.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 12.—At a massmeeting held this afternoon In the
Shaare Emeth temple $15,490 was do-
nated for the relief of the Jews of
Russia.

"If the Immigration laws should
once be strictly enforced, a few years

would see us all Indians. Once make
the cry general that America is being-
used as the dumping ground of Euro-
pean nations, and so stir up public,
spirit as to exclude foreign elements,
and it would take only a few years for

the Indian to haunt his old time pas-
tures again."

Prof. Boas said further that he was
not n, believer in the present English
scientific theory that the brunette typo
was better adapted for modern city life,

or that there were any conditions In
city life which tended to eliminate the
blondes. He also said that, generally
speaking, heredity was a stronger In-
fluence than environment In molding
the human type, and that nutrition
was a potent factor in determining the
strength, height and size of people.

Of the typical American of the future
Prof. Starr of the University of Chi-
cago has Bald:

"The American people, in their phys-
ical characteristics, are turning more
and more like Indians every day. The
only thing that prevents the people of

the United States from becoming ex-
actly similar to the nomadic tribes of
Indians in facial characteristics Is the
Intermarriage between residents of this
country and Immigrants from foreign
lands.

"The question of the final result of
mixture between whites nnd negroes Is
much more difficult to foretell. Whether,
with more favorable social condltl6ns
among the negroes, the vitality of the
race and of the mulatto mny Increase
Is a question which at the present ttme
ennnot be answered with any degreo of
certainty."

"Up to the present lime the Chinese
nnd Japanese admixture may be en-
tirely neglected, nnd there Is no evi-
dence of an Increased Influence of these
physical types.

"The amount of Indian blood that Is
found among the whites In' America Is
Insignificant, nnd there Is no reason
why we should believe that the Indian
type should Influence tho American
type.

"The mixture of European races,
which in In progress In America Is en-
tirely Inline with the development anil
Intermixture of the various types In
Europe, and there Is no reason to as-
sume an outcome different from what
htis taken place In Kurope. It would
seem that on the whole the physique
of the emigrants Is a little better than
that uf those remaining at home; and
the more favorable conditions of Amer-
ican life havfi led to n slight Improve-
ment in average physical development.

This question was submitted to Prof.
Franz Boas, professor of anthropology
In Columbia university. He nald:

NEW YORK,Nov. 11.—AreAmericans
to turn Into Indians, as prophesied by
Prot Frederick Starr of Chicago, or
will the typical American be a queer
looking mixture of the white, the Jap,
the Chinaman nnd the negro, on pro-
phesied by Bishop Hamilton of the
Alethodlst church?

Special to Thn Herald,

Noted Anthropologist Says Future
Americans Will Change But

Little

BAPTIZED AT 102

Hold Service In Memory of Those
Killed in Russia

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Pathetic scenes

were witnessed tonight at a gathering
of 10,000 Jews at the East End of Lon-
don in the great assembly hall at Mile
End, where a mammoth service was
held for Jews recently killed In Russia.
The hall was draped In black and themajority of those In the audience wore
c-mblems of mourning. At the chant-
ing of the fifth chapter of Lamenta-
tions almost all present burst Into
tears and mournful wailing.

Rabbi Schewziwlck in his sermon
made an eloquent and touching appeal
to Christians to come to the help of
the Jews who, he said, for two thou-
sand years had vainlyprotested against
persecution and could hope for noth-
ing unless the Christians out of their
justice and charity endeavored to pro-
cure for them justice and freedom.
In conclusion he suggested that all

Jews go Into deep mourning for a
month and to vote the proceeds of their
pelf denial ro the relief of their fellow
sufferers in Russia.

LONDON JEWS MOURN

"Do not be discouraged, however.
Under the law of evolution we must
steadily, though slowly march upward
and finallf reach the true conception
of the brotherhood of man."

Count Wltte has decided for the
present to nnme no new minister of
the Interior. The announcement Is madeof the appointment of M. Uurnovo as
actlnjr minister of the Interior and nsa member of the council of the em-

Declaration of Martial Law May In.
crease Disturbances

By An*oolntnd Preos.
WARSAW. Nov. 12.— The proclama-

tion of martial law In all of the ten
governments of Russlnn Poland has
caused surprise find exasperation hero
and there nre apprehensions that It will
provoke disturbances worse than those
that have already taken place. The
city is panic-stricken. There are per-
sistent rumors of the organization of
nntl-.lowlsh riots und the houses of
Jews are barricaded nnd wntolled night
and day. The Jews nra arming them-
selves with knives, revolvers nnd rifles.

Owing to the general strike the dis-
tress Is hourly Increasing and there Is
a scarcity, of coal and food.

Makes Contribution for Relief of Jews
InRussia

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK,Nov. 12.— Andrew Cnr-

negio has contributed $10,000 for the
relief of tho Jews in Russia. The gift
wns sent In a letter to Isadore
Strauss of this city in which Mr. Car-
negie says:
"Iam only too glad to send you the

enclosed ns a contribution to the fund
for the relief of your co-rellglonlsts
In Itußsta. The terrible crimes being
committed there are such as might lead
one to lose faith inhumanity had not
the history of the past shown us
scenes equally demoniac.

ByAssociated Press.
MEMPHIS, Term., Nov. 12.—A spe-

cial to the Commercial Appeal from
Arkansas City, Ark., reports tho
wrecking of a circus train near that
place tonight. Several employes are
reported missing and a number of ani-
mals killed. Many of the animals
escaped.

Circus Train Wrecked

Saturday saw the culmination of a
fortnight's agitation in a storm of
oratory by party leaders all over the
country for and against a republic.

CHRISTIANIA,Nov.12.—Aplebiscite
for and against the choice of Prince
Charles of Denmark' aB the new king
of Norway began today under favor-
able weather conditions. The people
everwhere are voting in large numbers.
In Christiana out of a total electorate
of 40,000 fully 25,000 -have already voted.
The polling willbe continued tomorrow.All the public and many private build-
ings are decorated with flags.

By A.'Modnted Press.

of Denmark Is
Begun

Voting for and Against Prince Charles

B'NAI B'RITH CONTRIBUTES

"Mr. Speyer's gift seems to us both
striking in Its originality and splendid
in its possibilities. We are not with-
out hope that before long Columbiauniversity willbe put In a position to
make similar arrangements with theUniversity of Paris and with an Eng-
lish university, possibly the Univer-sity of London."

President Roosevelt assented to the
request of Mr. Speyer to attach his
name to the chair and the German
emperor promptly gave approval to the
suggestion. The trustees of Columbia
university have nominated as the first
incumbent of the chair John William
Burgess, Ph.D., LL.D, Ruggles profes-
sor of political science and constitu-
tional science und dean of the faculty
of political science In Columbia uni-
versity, and It is expected that his ap-
pointment will shortly be made by tho
Prussian minister of education. Prof.
Burgess will enter upon his duties at
the University of Berlin In the winterof 1906-07, and will give Instruction
in American constitutional history. In
making the announcement President
Butler of Columbia said, in behalf of
the trustees:

The German government, In return,
will establish at Columbia university
a profesorßhip of German history and
Institutions, to the incumbent of which
the same general conditions will apply
as for the incumbent of the Theodore
Roosevelt professorship.

The appointee to the chair in Co-
lumbia university will lecture in Eng-
lish.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Announce-

ment was made today that James
Speyer of New York hns given to the
trustees of Columbia university, New
York, the sum of $60,000 to endow the
Theodore Roosevelt professorship of
American history and institutions In
the University of Berlin, Inaccordance
with a plan approved by thfi Oermnn
emperor, who received President But-
ler inaudience at Wllhelmshohc InAu-
gust last. Incumbents of the profes-
sorship will be appointed by the Prus-
sian minister of education with the
emperor's sanction upon tho nomina-
tion of tho trustees of Columbia uni-
versity. The term of office of each In-
cumbent willbe one yeur, and Incum-
bents will be so chosen that In suc-
cessive years the field of American his-
tory, American constitutional and ad-
ministrative law, American economic
and sociological problems and move-
ments, American education and Amer-
ican contributions to science, technol-
ogy, the arts and literature will be the
subjects of Instruction. It Is proposed
In this way to present Ina series of
years to German university students
an outline of American history and in-
stitutions. Nominations will not be
confined to the members of the staff
of Columbia university, but professors
In any American institution of learn-
ing or scholars unattached to any
university are eligible for nomination.

NEVER KISSED BY WOMAN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—Secretary
Root has provided an examining board
to carry out the president's order of
yesterday regualting promotions In the
consular and diplomatic service. The
board consists of the second assistant
secretary of state, the solicitor for the
department and the chief of the diplo-
matic bureau.

Examinations for Consular Service
ByAssociated Press

AND THE GIRLS SHIVERED INDIANS PEOPLED ASIA

APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT

Mr. Wolf stated that the relief fund
Is growing rapidly and that he has
received a circular letter sent to allJewish congregations in the Union of
American Hebrew congregations, ask-ing that they raise money for the re-
lief of the Russian Jews.

AVASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—Simon
Wolf of this city, as one of the mem-
bers of the executive committee of the
B'mti B'rith society, has telegraphed
to Adolph Kraus of Chicago, president
of the B'nai B'rith, his consent to
make a donation of $1000 out of thetreasury of the society for the relief
of the Jews in Russia.

By Associated Press.
of Jews in Russia

Gives One Thousand Dollars for Relief

INDIANAPOLIS,Ind., Nov. 12.—One
hundred and ten cottages with their
contents were destroyed by fire that
swept Acton Park, fifteen miles south-
east of this city today. The loss is
estimated at $50,000. Most of the cot-
tages were used only in the summer
months' during camp meeting time.

By Associated Press.
Cottages Destroyed by Fire

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.— The Inter-
church conference on federation will
open its sessions Wednesday at Car-
negie hall. Among the speakers dur-
ing the week willbe Justices Harlan
and Brewer of the supreme court of
the United States.

Hy Associated Press.
Conference on Church Federation

The big audience pledged Itself to
go Into mourning for thirty days and
to forego all luxuries and amusements
and donate their savings to the relief
of their brethren in Russia.

The subscriptions for the benefit fund
amounted to $9500 and $3500 in cash was
collected. From smaller towns in the
country $1000 incash was reported. It
is the intention to swell the fund to
$24,000 before December 1.

PITTSBURG, Nov.12.— At the Jewishsynagogue, which was filled tonight,
resolutions of protest were passed and
President Roosevelt was requested to
llnd, if possible, some way to Interfere
on behalf of the Jewish race In the
czar's domain.

By Associated Press.

Pittsburg Jews Ask Him to Aid Their
Brethren in Russia

The Carthage regiment offered him
$50 a month to go to the Spanish-
American war as "mascot," but he de-
clined, saying that If he was really
needed he would carry a gun.

Capt. Sauls first saw service In the
Semlnole war In Florida, in 1836. He
served one year In the Mexican war
and four years In the Civilwar, In the
Sixth Kansas regiment. Hia company
was captured and 127 men went Into
prison at Camp Ford, Tyler, Texas,
and had been prisoners ten months to
the day when the war ended. Heboasts
that every man of the 127 came out
through his excellent care of them.

"No,Ididn't Just do that exactly. I
just dropped out. ButIwanted to be
right when the Lord called, and I
thought Immersion was the only way."

"He backslid," exclaimed Mrs. Sauls.

"Inever was a bad man," said Capt.
Sauls to a visitor. "Iwas in a church
once inIllinois, but I—"

"Beware of the legislature," is hie
injunction to young men.

Capt. Sauls served several terms in
the Tennessee legislature, and he says
it nearly swept his fortune away.

Center creek was just at the freezing
point at the time set for the baptism
of this veteran of three wars last Mon-
day, but he did not hesitate.

Capt. Sauls was born In Raleigh, N.
C, September 18, 1803. He has seen all
the presidents except Washington and
Roosevelt. He lost count, long ago of
his descendants. His oldest daughter,
who was married at the age of 12, is

herself a great-great-grandmother. His
first and second wives lived thirteen
years. The present Mrs. Sauls became
his wife in 1876. She is 76 years old,
which is the age of her stepson.

WEBB CITY, Mo., Nov. 11.—Im-
mersed In a stream of cold water at
102 years and unharmed by the experi-
ence 13 the unique record of Thomas
E. Sauls of this city, who is now a full
fledged member of the Free Will Bap-
tist church.

Special to ThoHerald.

Veteran Centenarian "Wants to Be
Right When the Lord

Calls"

Father Oapon lias tnken advantage
of the amnesty and is now on his way
to St. Petersburg.

The corrupt condition of the naval

The new policy of national education
which is one of the principal planks of
Count Witte's platform, will be Inaugu-
rated by the transfer to the ministryof
education of all the imperial educa-
tional institutions which now are most-
ly under the protection of the dowager
empress. Their endownment of $44, C00
will thus be added to the national edu-
cational fund.

•The retirement of Count Lmnsdorf.
minister of foreign affairs, when the
douma meets is certain, but he may
continue in office until then. He is
fitted neither by temperament or train-
ing to hold office in a ministry respon-
sible to a parliament of which he would
have to reply to impellatlons. M.
d'lswolsky, Russian minister at Copen-
hagen, enjoys great favor at court, and
doubtless would be the emperor's per-
sonal choice as successor to Count
Lamsdorff, but the exigencies of the
situation later might compel the selec-
tion of another.

The spread of agrarian disorders In
Saratoff is a new and threatening phase
of the situation, emphasizing the neces-
sity of quieting the country. It Is sig-
nificant in connection with the fear of
mutiny among- the troops that the
council for national defense has taken
occasion to issue a public statement to
the effect that, army reforms for the
betterment of the conditions of the
men, including the improvement of food
and clothing and an increase of pay,
are under consideration.

Agrarian Disorders Threaten

Fortunately something' like a realiza-
tion of these dangers Is coming home
to a small but growing class of
Liberals. For instance. Prince Eugene
Troubetskey, who declined to accept
the portfolio of minister of education

because the party with which he is
affiliated Is committed to a constituent
nssembly, In an open letter to the pub-
lic advises the people tn support the
new government in its efforts to restore
tranquillty, and Dmitri Shipoff and M.
Gutchkoff, who also declined portfolios,•
have returned to Moscow with ths In-
tention of organizing a distinrt party of
Moderates tn aid Count Witte.

The influential Slovo has become the
organ of "the party nf the order," and
even the ,Russ. while indorsing the
action of the zemstvoißts in refusing
offices, thinks that they could with pro-
priety select a committee to act in an
advisory capacity with the government.

The danger of reaction Is hardly
worth serious consideration, however.
Even the discomfited advocates of the
old regime realize that the emperor's
step Is irrevocable, that he could not
withdraw It if he would and that any
attempt simply to place him Inthe at-
titude of a usurper of the people's
liberties wouldprecipitate an Immediate
crash in which he would be sure to lose
the throne. Nevertheless the failure of
the reform elements to break with the
Social Democrats and co-operate with
Count Witte may prove disastrous and
encourage the extreme agitators, which
would be apt to provoke a continuance
of clashes and in the end force the gov-
ernment to resort to extreme measures,
which, being Interpreted as a return to
the policy of repression, might precipi-
tate uprisings.

Czar. Cannot Recede

Imperial Government Serves Notice

That Any Move to Restore Old
Kingdom Will Be Put

Down With Force

the autocracy. The result is that all

the reform elements are distrustful of
the government and take pride Inhold-
Ing aloof fl» if everybody connected
with the government wns contamina-
ted, and there is no solid conservative
clement to act as a brnke upon those
who shrink from no political experi-
ments, no matter how reckless.

The various groups Into which the
liberals are splitting, and even those
who advocate the very constitutional-
ism Into which Count Wltte Is seeking
to conduct tho government seemingly
would rather let the country drift In
nnarchy than lift a finger to aid him.
The leaders display anything hut dis-
interested patriotism, having political
ambitions and being convinced that
the present 1r only a stop-gap govern-
ment until the dnuirm meets. They
prefer not to Jeopardize their own fu-
ture by taking office In a government
marked for sacrlflco, yet they appre-
ciate, as does Count Witte, that the
old faction which ruled so long at
court will like to renew the struggle
for reaction, unhorse the new premier
and jettison the whole reform pro-
gram. They admit that Count Witte
is the only man In the present singe
of transition capable of roping with
the court carmarillo; nevertheless they
refuse to assist him to get a firm seat
in the saddle.

SAY CARNFRIE IS SILLY

By Associated Presa.
LONDON, Nov. 13.—Tho St. Peters-

burs correspondent of the Dally Tele-
graph cays that an Imperial manifesto

Will Cancel Peasants' Taxes

Ho was paying teller of the Western
bank at one time and was succeededby Mark Ulair, a protege of Leonard
R. Imboden. The young man is a
devout member of the Presbyterian
church and devotes his leisure hours to
riding over the city Is an automobile.
He Is of an extremely sensitive nature.

"Iwill," said he, "whenImeet my
Ideal, but not until then."

"Do you never Intend to allow your-
self to be kissed?" was asked of Mr.
Mulford when he made his unusual ad-
mission.

DENVER, Nov.11.—ItIs the boast of
Louis K. Mulford that he has never
kissed nor been kissed by a woman,
hla mother presumably excepted, andhe declares that he will not permit
himself to Indulge In that luxuryuntil
he meets the right one.

Mr. Mulford is the son of a New Jer-sey millionaire and has one of the most
artistic homes in Denver at 1680 Penrl
street. And he has an automobileFancy a man with an automobile es-
caping being kissed!

Mr. Mulford is slight and has deli-
cately chiseled features. He wears a
sandy mustache and a beard of the
Van Dyke style. He Is a trifle past
thirty years old.

Mr. Mulford professes a love foreverything beautiful, includingbeauti-
ful women, yet he has never found oneof the fair sex, he says, who can ap-
proach his Ideal, and until he does, he
says, he will stick to his resolution.

The young man is not a woman-
hater. He Bees lots of good in the fair
sex, but he clings to an old fashioned
idea— so old fashioned, perhaps, that
no one can recall when Itwas Invogue
—that a young man, to be clean ofcharacter, must be able to say that he
has never kissed a woman.

Mr. Mulford does not like to discuss
his extraordinary resolution, and, fur-thermore, he does not care to go Into
details about the Innumerable times
that he has been close to succumbing
to feminine charms. He admits having
had one affair which threatened to be-
come serious, but, fortunately, he says,
oroke it off before It became serious
enough to justify a kiss.

Luxury Until He Meets His
Ideal

Spoclal to The Herald.

Denver Man Denying Himself the

"Ihave a great many curious evi-
dences of this In notes that Ihavacollected from time to time," said Mr.Armstrong. "I promulgated the IdeaIn the play of 'Hiawatha, 1 which I
dramatized and staged. That play laIntended to depict Indian life before
the arrival of the white man. Thotheory first occurred to me through
the striking physical resemblance be-
tween the Ojlbway Indians and thoJapanese, and also by the fact thatthe OJibways have the same totem
as the Japanese, which Is a cranestanding on a turtle. There are many
other proofs. For Instance, In neitherthe Ojibway nor the Japanese lan-guage are there any 'swear' words.
The social position of the woman Inboth is the same. She has little voiceIn tho management of domestic mat-ters, but Is a worker."

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 11.—Few men
Know the American Indian bitter thanL. O. Armstrong-, chief of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway colonization de-
partment, whose work takes him into
the out-of-the-way places of the do-
minion. Mr. Armstrong strongly holdsthe theory that the Asiatic peoples
originally migrated; that they were.
In fact, descendants of the tribes now
known as American Indians. He has)
illustrated this claim by dressing Jap-
anese in Indian costumes and Indians
in Japanese costumes, and then chal-lenging people to distinguish between
the two. He points to the announce-ment that M. K. Jesup, president of
the American Museum of Natural His-tory, is about to publish the resultsof elaborate Investigations into thoquestion as to whether America peo-
pled the world. The investigations
conducted for seven years by prominent
ethnologists of America and Russiaare said to show conclusively that the
Asiatic peoples came originally from
this continent, and that the primitive
culture of America was transplanted
Into Asia and then Into Europe, to be-
come the civilization of great historicpeoples.

Special to The Herald.

Interesting Theory Advanced By One
Who Has Given Subject^ Much

Study

MINING MEN WILL CONVENE

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 12.— Therewere five large meetings of Jews Inthiscity today for the purpose of raising
funds for the suffering Jews. The
most important gathering met at Mer-
cnntlle hall, where $20,000 was raised In
hulf an hour.

\u25a1y Associated Presa.
Philadelphlans Aid Jews

Spoclal to The Herald.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 11.—Exposed in

bitter evening wind far out on the

Fifth avenue extension, McKeesport,
about thirty young women of McKees-

port's smartest set. gowned for a dance

that was to take place there, shivered
In their wraps while their escorts
pleaded with a deputy sheriff to let

them have admission to the Wildwood
Inn. The deputy was obdurate, and
one of the first of the really select
functions of the winter in the Tube
CUy was finallyabandoned. The would-
be revelers now have a grudge against
the sheriff and all his officials.

There was to have been a very elab-
orate chicken and waffle supper at the

Inn, followed by a dance, and for two

.weeks those who were privieged to at-

tend had been preparing for the event.
Everything was In readiness; the

ballroom had been decorated with Hal-
owe'en effects, the orchestra was en-
gaged, the dancing floor waxed to a
glassy finish and the chickens allready

for the earlier part of the entertain-
ment. During the late afternoon a
stranger arrived at the inn and, with-
out much ado, informed the proprietor
that he was a deputy from the office
of Sheriff Dickson and that he was
empowered to see that nothing waa
done In that place. He put himself
In charge on a process.

Long after dark came carriages,

loaded with women and their escorts.
Tho men were met by the deputy, who
informed them that there could be

neither supper nor dance. When the

men recovered their breath they

coaxed, cajoled, pleaded and finally

threatened. Seeing that the men were
unsuccessful some of the young women
hunerv for supper and cold from the
long" delay ln

P
the open tried their

wiles on the county official, but he re-
fused to see anything but his duty in
tlFlMn"ethe disguested nmimatoi
reluctantly went back to McKeespoit.
Some of the more energetic tried 10

hire a hall at the eleventh hour, uut

found it was impossible. The couplM
went wearily and hungrily homeward.

What angered those who were
caught Is that they learned yesterday
that 0110 or two of the prime movers
In he affair heard of the closing of

the hotel just in time to save them

from the trip out there.

Sheriff Closed Doors and Said: "No
Dancing in This Hotel

Tonight."

Judge McKlnley In San Francisco

Special to The Herald.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12.—Judge

J W. McKlnley Is up from Los An-
geles for a few days and Is a guest at
the Palace.

_-^_.

Solid Iron Mountain Sold
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 12.—News has

come from Mexico that the United
States Steel company has purchased
the famous Solid Iron mountain, tin?
richest of Its kind In the world, atDurango,

SAN JOSE, Nov. 12.—The police
have placed behind the bars a notor-
ious character, Harry Everett, whom
they declare is responsible for a list
of crimes which Include eleven bur-
glaries. Kverott has confessed to most
of them.

By Associated Press.
Noted Criminal Captured

By Associated Press.

MILWAUKEE. Nov. 12.— Cash sub-
scriptions of $1000 were made toward
aiding suffering Jews in Itusnla at the
mass meeting today at Temple Knitin-
uel. The meeting was attended by 200
of the wealthiest Jews In Milwaukee
und others.

Milwaukee Jews Give Money

By Associated Presa.
Indianapolis Has Dry Sunday

INDIANAPOLIS', Ind., Nov. 12.—The
Nicholson liquor law which provides
lor the closing of saloons from 11 p. m.
to 5 a. m. on week days and from 11
o'clock Saturday night until 5 o'clock
Monday morning was rigidlyenforced
hi Indianapolis today.

KOBE, Japan, Nov. 13.— Fire broke
out suddenly on the Great Northern
steamship Dakota Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, und was not extinguished
until after many hours' fight against
the flames. It is said that some mat-
ting caught fire. Tho departure of the
steamer has been delayed.

By Associated Press.
Fire on Steamship Dakota

CITY OF MEXICO, Nov. 12.— The
remarkably hot weather lasting- into
November attractß the attention of
meteorologists, some of whom attribute
It to an immense sun Bpot. Earthquake
shocks, severe In some cases, continue
to be reported from various parts of
the country.

Unusual Weather In Mexico

By Associated Press

No Wheat for Mexico
EL PASO, Tex.. Nov. 12.—Notwith-

standing the reduction of the duty on
wheat from the United States, none Is
going Into Mexico and complaints are
frequently heard that a trust operating
In both countries Is holding back the
supply in the United Btates.

Uniform mining laws for all mining
states and' a department of mines andmining with a representative In the
president's cabinet willbe the princi-
pal matter acted on by the con-gress.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 12.—SecretaryCallbreath, several members of the
executive committee and a number ofdelegates are already here to attend
sessions of the American Mining con-gress, which opens Tuesday morning.
The convention hall Is la readiness,
and the machinery displays in place.
There is every indication that a big
crowd willbe here.

ByAssociated Press.

Large Number of Delegates to Attend
Sessions at El

Paso

By Associated Press.

CITY OF MEXICO. Nov. 12.—Thfi
Mexican Central rallruail has entered
Into a contract with the Mexican
Petroleum company whereby the latter
Is to furnish fuel oil for the entire
system during a period of fifteen years.

Fuel Oil for Mexican Central

By Associated Press.
POTSDAM, Prussia, Nov. 12.—King

Alfonso left tonight for Vienna. He
was accompanied to the railroad sta-
tion by Emperor William and hla sons
and the leave-taking was most cor-
dial.

Alfonso Goes to Vienna

There are undelivered telegrams atthe roHttil Telefrraph-Cahla company,
238 Mouth SprlitK Htrret, for Mih. Chat.
Cooloy, Geo. A. Colvert, A. Dorteiiuteiu,
Robert Tuckt-r. Mrs. V. B. UrllYen, W.
H. English, Allan H. P. Ensign, A. N.Collyttr,C. It. jMuuvlllu,Q. A. Uurley.

Undelivered Telegrams

Dr. "W. S. Harpele, one of the school
Inspectors for the board of education
also branded Carnegie's program asone of no use and impossible to ac-complish. In his opinion an order from
school authorities enforcing short hair
would bring on a rebellion that would
Involve the entire city.

"It Ih not long hair that determines
the growth of microbes. Cleanlless
Bolveß the problem and not the bar-
ber's shears."

"It Hwinti to me," said Cornelia J.
Pony, amember of the board of educa-
tion, "thut we are going microbe mud.
Such things as thiß proposal by Mr.
Carnegie only help make people un-
happy and encouruge fear where there
Is no danger.

Some of.the young women went so
far as to say thut Carnegie was "an
old thing" for suggesting that germs
might be lurkingIn a woman's tresses.
Mr. Carnegie's proposal was culled
"Billy,""absurd," and "outrageous" by
several Chicago physicians today. They
refused to entertain for a moment the
idea that lone curls make fine resting
places for germs.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—"Wear short
hair

—
nit" almost shouted high school

girls today when told that Andrew
Carnegie had declared Scottish girls'
long tresses to be unhygienic.

Special to The Herald.

at Ironmaster's Asser.
tlon

Chicago High School Girls Indignant

Portland Adds to Fund
Uy Annotated Press.

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 12.—At a
meeting of the orthodox Jews of Port-
land held today InTulmud Torah tem-
ple (2000 was raised for the benefit of
the suffering Jews InRussia. 1
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WE'RE NOT TURNING REDGIVES COLUMBIA
CHAIR IN BERLIN

will shortly be Issued granting relief to
the peasantry by the cancellation of
some 20,000.000 roubles of Arrears of the
land redemption tax, which has been
levied since th« emancipation of 1861,
together with the extension of the op-
eratlons of the peasant banks.

POLAND WARNED
TO KEEP QUIET

EFFORT TO GAIN FREEDOM
WILL BE SUPPRESSED TO UNIVERSITY

SPEYER PRESENTS $50,000

administration existing at Cronstadt,
which wns disclosed by th« recent
mutiny, had compelled the resignation
of Admiral Nlkoneff, commandant of
the Baltic ports and other officers. The
mutineers Instead of belnsr subjected
to the full penalties of naval regula-
tions, calling for the execution of every
fltfh man, are to be shipped on a long
punitive cruise.

flyAc'iu-la tfilIt«m.
$2000 Raised In Chloago

rmCAOO. Nov. 12.—Every nyna-
riir-im" today In Ohlcßgo wns crowded
by mourners who cams to listen to
speakers on the horrors of the Jewish
iiiiißßsicrrs In Himsln. Over $2000 In
cash was Added to the fund of $13,000
raised yesterday.

2

CARNEGIE GIVES $10,000

POLAND 13 AROUSED

AMUSEMENTS

JfIOROSCO'S BURBJWK THEJiTES "SSS^," 1

"TUB REST PLAYB AND THE BEST COMPANY INAMERICA FOlt
THK MONEY."

PACKED AT BOTH PERFORMANCES YESTERDAY
—

OVER 1000 PEOPLE
TURNED AWAY. WE SAID IT WOULD HE THE BIUOEST SHOW OF TUB
KNTIRB YEAH, AND WE MADE GOOD.

A masterful blending of comedy ami pathos net In the heart of th« Kolrten west.
A LOVE STORY THATSINKS INTO THE HEART Mi DOKB nAIN UPON A
DESKRT. From every possible standpoint thn IItOGBST and BEST DRAMATIC
OFFERING that local play patrons have ever had an opportunity of witnessing.

Tonight AllWeek
Matinee Saturday

The Judge and the Jury
By Harry D. Cottroll and Oliver Morosco.

Gorgeous sconlo Investiture— augmented eorchestra.
Rperlnl costumn efforts. Mob of 200 penpln on the stage.

THE ONE SHOW YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS WEEK.
Every liiirbankfHVorlto In tho tnst Ahundant excellent comeily scones.

AND TIIR USUAL HOIUIANKPRICES PREVAIL IN BPITE OF THE FACT
THAT THIS IS EMPHATICALLY A J2.M PRODUCTION.

Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 10c nnd Sic, no higher. Evenings, 10c. 25c,
SSr, r>nn. Nrxt Attraction—"LOST PARATUBE."

ORPHFUAf SPRING STREET, Bet. Second and ThirdK.rnCUJVM Both Phones 1447.

...Modern Vaudeville...
WEEK COMMENCING TOMORROW NIOHT—

THREE SISTERS MACARTE,Unique! Novel! Artistic! PRELLE'*S EURO-
PEAN NOVELTY) MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ESMONDE, Presenting "An-
other Cucumber;" SIQNORINA VERERA, tho Italian Nightingale; CLAY-TON, JENKINS AND JASPER, With Their Darklown Circus; RAYMOND
AND CAVERLY,Gorman Comedians; O'BRIEN AND BUCKLEY, Interna-
tional Comlnm-a: ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES; Last Week of the Bunch
of Beauties, TWELVE BROOMSTICK WITCHES.
Prices as usual, 10c, 25c, 60c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.

GP*™ O*SS" Ho™* *$&&&&Off A&ftffiI*w1*-
w THE FAMILY THEATER, Commencing Matinoo Sunday-

SaEiESE! 1 On the Bridge at Midnight
See the celebrated Jack Knlfo Draw BWdgo In operation. Matinees Sunday.
Tuesday, Saturday, 10c nnd Sic. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 60c.

NEXT WEEK-"DORA TIIORNE."

BELASCO THEATER BBli^?y^&t
c&*rffltan*"'

COMMENCINO TONIGHT
The Belasco Theater Stock Company presents N. C. Goodwin's enormous success,

c The Cowboy and the Lad y •
THEGREATEST AMERICAN PLAY CLYDE FITCH EVER WROTE-A PLAYREPLETE WITH STIRRING SCENES ANDFULL OF DELIGHTFUL HUMORNEXT WEEK—First Los Angeles Production of the Grout Romance of Revolution-ary Daya, "ALICE OF OLD VINCENNES." Seats now on anlo.

QHUTES Tuesday Afternoon and Evening
• Chiaffarelli's Italian Band •

Open air matinee program willInclude "OVERTURE ORPHEUS," TRUMPETSOLO, "GOUNOD'S SERENADE," BY SIG. TADDEO; "DIXIE LAND," ETC.

EVENING CONCERT INTHEATER WILL COMPRISE "WILLIAMTELLOVERTURE," "CARMEN," OBOE SOLO BY SIG. NAPOHLH; HARP SOLOHY SIG. Dl-: BONA. ETC. Popular Prices, 15c and 25c. J

-MOVELTY THEATER Tonight and AllWeeK*'
10 GREAT VAUDEVILLE ACTS—

ARNOLDO AND HIS THOUPK OF TRAINED JAGUARS, TIGERS ANDLEOPARDS; THE TROUPE OF JAPANESE ACROBATS; WALLACE'S PICKA-
NINNIES; GUSSLKR & GARRETT; FRANK HAYS, COMEDIAN. PRICEB-lOc200, 250, 36c, 50c. LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEE THURSDAY. ,

FISCHER'S THEATER Tonight-All WeeK*
SIX BIG- VAUDEVILLE ACTS—

AND THE LUCAS STROUD COMPANY. MATINKKS EVERY DAY FX-CEPT MONDAY. LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEE THURSDAY. CHILDREN'SSOUVENIR MATINEE SATURDAY. PRICES 10c nnd 20c. Reserved Seats 25c.

<TW£ BROADWAY THEATER «• c-
WILSON, Local Manager.

SiX Big Vaudeville ActS
—

Every Afternoon and Ni^ht
fiADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEE FRIDAY-AMATEURS FRIDAY NIGHT.

CASINO THEATER Week Nov. 13—Musical Comedy
THE RAJAH'S PARADISE

20 Show Girls. Charming Costumes. Clever Comedy. Always Bright and Good
MATINEES DAILY. Each Evening at S and 0:30. 10 and 20 conts"

#ilwoyt.Re»nfUjber the Full _N#me

|( N §3

Ify|^|||^i Pianola |
I Piano |

O ftlJv^Cc^'i \^*!-s« iD ll°'T('ra every man, woman
f» 33H| V'V'f<^fc£r--:^rr' alull'lli1'1!llneana whereby W-i
£j frjfl \ 'tj?r*iti^r*~_i_~ l1"' finest music In the <!v

fy« '*s^^^^ >J 7TI world may be had in EV- O," nTfl^yv^K \ f
'

KI*Y HOME. One cannot J*J
rK? \ v vLs A»Sv iV w^

' Imagine the wonderful at- «

"» PIA /KXTi^K Es> I tractions of this "Complete «]
ri OLI /MvV-(X\¥*»r Piano" until thoy have O

\y' v jtXIJKIV \A\3s studied its possibilities. J^i
$> WssrJ \V^^Sy^--t5 lt Is Educator $L
V fltogglUp and Entertainer '$

fS Come to our entablUhmont und hear
—

try for yourself this Piano J3-i*ZS of PJanos. gJ
rS7 Our- Pnvmont Plan W1

"
llrlnv

"""wn ore:Ifyou have an old n{% vi»r raymeiu nan P|Bno we win uuo uin exchaWe. *Q"
HI! AHi:MM,KAtiUNTM. tJ

ISouthern California Music Co. %
™ Affen<« tor Ilcstlua Muslu II..» «\u25a0» nu.l Victor Tulklaa; Maclilnra _P
[g 332-334 S. Broadway, Los Angeles ff)
_O I HOME ALSO Ol* TUB PIANOLA p


